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BY JOHN LOWTHER

Statesman Associate Editor ___

The State University of
New York will likely feel the
whoosh of the ax when Gov.
George Pataki and the New
York State Legislature place
expenditures, taxes and
education on the chopping
block.

In his State -of the State
address, Pataki - pledged
major statewide reductions

BY THOMAS V. FLANAGAN
Statesman News Editor

BY JOHN LOWTHER
Statesman Associate Editor

The New York State
Higher Education Services
Corporation (NYSHESC)
has introduced "FAAM
'95," and January has been
designated 'as the
"Financial Aid Awareness
Month."

Until January 31st,
between noon and 7:00
p.m. weekdays,- students
can dial a toll-free
telephone number and
speak directly with
personnel about federal and
state aid programs. All
inquiries about financial
aid are welcome, including'
questions concerning
filling out the applications.
The number is 1-800-689-
1669.

The Humanities
Building, Room 101, will
host a "Forms Workshop"
on Tuesday, January 24,
from 7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

-Students will receive
hands-on' instruction for

Victory at MSG
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3 2- Likely
considered. up to that point,
.with no guarantee of any
appearing in final version.

"All state agencies may
be assigned a cut,"
Maciulaitis said. He also
said he hopes that in the end,
even if SUNY has a large
reduction in funding or
several cuts over the next
four years,- we can still
"keep education
affordable." - Q

in both spending and, taxes.
In -addition, New York must
.close a $5 billion budget gap
for fiscal year 1995. The
combination of these. two
factors has led.many SUNY
officials to prepare for
possible tuition increases
for the Fall 1995 semester.
The last time SUNY
experienced a tuition
increase was 1992.

"We'11 have our first real

small increases," said State
Senator Kenneth LaValle
(R-Port Jefferson), the
chairman of the Senate
Higher Education
Committee.

Whileo Pataki will
release a preliminary view
of the budget in early
February, the final version,
of the balanced budget will-
not be approved until March
31st. All proposals will be

glimpse of the Governor's
budget by February Ist,"
said Mark Maciulaitis,
director of Budget and
Analysis. "There are a lot
of rumors floating. around."
When asked if he had heard
.of any proposals by Gov.
Pataki, Maciulaitis replied,
"Actually, nothing."

"It is not out of the
realm of possibility that the
legislature would approve

approximately 12,000
student commuters, plus
several " thousand
employees who commute
to work by car.

In addition to the new
snow lines, the University
will continue to provide

weather related campus
information to area radio
stations including the
campus station, WUSB
(90.1 FM), WALK (97.5
FM, 1370 AM), WOR
(7 10 AM) and WCBS (880
AM). a

When the weather
outside is frightful,' and
staying in bed seems quite
delightful, and Stony
Brook's the place you've
got to go, a phone call will
tell all about the snow.

The -University at
Stony Brook has instituted
.a telephone winter weather
emergency service that
offers up-to-date
information on class and
events cancellations and
delays, campus parking
and-'road conditions. It
went into" effect the
beginning of December
and is geared up for any
harsh weather ahead.

The information on the
system. will be updated
hourly, if needed, as a
storm approaches. Each
line will be able to handle
nearly 100 calls a minute,
enabling most. callers to
-hear the current message
without delay. _

"We want to get the
word out as quickly as
possible in Xthe event a
snow storm is heading our
way," says Richard
Young, director of Public
Safety. The Public Safety
Department is responsible
for monitoring storm
conditions locally and in
the region. Young says the.
new telephone system will
give callers the latest
information on the
condition . of campus lots.
.and roads, as well -as
cancellations and starting
delays, so that those 'who
drive don't have to travel
unnecessarily.

Acco-rding' - to
University News Services,
Stony Brook has

completing their
applications. "We're going
to have representatives
from private institutions,
CUNY, and SUNY, Stony'
Brook,"- said Jacqueline
Pascariello, associate,
director of the Office of
Financial Aid and Student
Employment.

The Federal Student
Aid application must be
-filed by March 1, 1996.
For Summer financial aid,
a-separate application is
due April 3. For New York
state aid, the application
for the Tuition Assistance
Program (TAP) must be
filed by May of 1996.

But Pascariello-warns
of waiting until the final
hour to have completed all
the necessary forms. "You
can apply up until May,
1996, but it is not in your
best interest," she said. "It
is much better to have it
completed by March, 1995,
so that you may have funds
available to you." -

9' - - - - araresfnwn/ JUonn Lnu

Freshman Steve :Bazile's two- offensive
boards and four,: points within a minute
midway through the first half helped spark
fa rally that the Seawolves used to make
their biggest comback in'Stony Brook
history. in yesterday's game at. Madison
Square Garden.

See Story Back Page.

"Let Each Become Aware"

First SUNY Tuition Increase Since 19

Financial Aid
Workshops to be
Held on Campus:

When Snow Hits USB, :Call the Snowline
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for students.
information: (

C;-ampus
\ with Ruby Dee," a
[on of Dr. Martin Luther

Staller Center of the
m. Tickets are $6, $3
Call the Box Office for

632-7230.The Stony Brook Chorale will hold
open auditions in Room 01 13, Music;
Building, Staller Center for the Arts.
Auditioners are requested to bring a
prepared solo in an appropriate key,
including a copy for the accompanist.
The Chorale is a choir composed of
approximately 60 members. For
more information, 'call Timoth'y
Mount at 632-7330.

Tuesday, January 24
Poster Sale in the Bi-level of the Stony
Brook Union, 10:00 a.m.. - 5:00 p.m.

Plant Sale in. the Lobby of the Stony
Brook Union, 10:00-a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Dating Game, sponsored by. Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. Fireside-
Lounge, Stony Brook Union, 12:30
p.m. - 2:00 p.me

A free employee breast screening
program will be' offered at the
University Medical' Center, Surgery
MOD, Level 5. No appointment is
.necessary. Call 444-7820 for more
information.

"The Meaning of Voodoo," sponsored by
the Haitian Students Orga'nization.
Auditorium, Stony Brook Union, 8:00 p.m.

APoster Sale in the Bi-level, Stony
Brook Union, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Plant Sale in' the Lobby of the Stony
Brook Union, 10:00 'a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Crafts Center Co-op Pottery Sale in
the Lobby of the Stony Brook Union,
10:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.'

"A Taste of Culture and
Entertainment," sponsored -by
various campus organizations.
Fireside Lounge, Stony Brook Union,'
12:40 p.m. - 2:10 p.m.

Persian Society Social, Colours Cafe,
Stony Brook Union, 9:00 p.m. - 1 1:30
p.m. -

Thursday,' January 26
Poster Sale in the Bi-level, Stony
Brook Union, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Plant Sale in the Lobby of the Stony
Brook Union, -10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Crafts Center Co-op Pottery'Sale in
the Lobby of the Stony Brook Union,
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Friday, January 27
Today is the last day to-drop a course
without incurring tuition liability.

Plant Sale in the'Lobby of the Stony
Brook Union, 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Poster Sale in the Bi-level of the 'Stony
Brook Union, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday, January 28
Non-instructional life drawings will
be held in Room 42 18, Staller Center s
for the Arts, from 9:30' a.m. - 12:30
p.m. Short poses. $2 for Stony Brook
students, $6 all others. No pre-
registration necessary. For more
information, call 632-7270, or Arthur
Kleinfelder, 474-1887.

A reception for Peter Van Roy and
his Ceramic Exhibition will be held
in the Student Union'Art Gallery from
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. For additional
information, please call 632-6822.

Sunday, January 29
Non-instructional life painting will be
held in Room 42188, Staller Center for
the Arts, from 9:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
Long poses. $2 for Stony Brook
students, $6 all others. No pre-
registration necessary. For more
information, call632-72-70, orArthur

Brook Union Ballroom at noon. Cost
Wednesday, January 25: of attendance $7.50. Contact

"Peter Van Roy and his Legacy," Dorothy Kutzin at 63 2-6040 for more

A "Career Woman's Network
Luncheon" will be held in the Stony
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2 What's Happening On and; Aroulnd;
Monday, January 23 - today. Itisscheduled torunthrough "An Evening

A Poster Sale will be held at the February 7. Art Gallery, Student commemorati
Fireside Lounge in the Stony Brook Union. Gallery hours are 12:00 p.m. King Jr. Day,
Union from 10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Arts, 7:00 p.r

gpSTCo1YB BROK



Saturday 10 AM4 PM
28

Sunday CLOSED
29

Monday 8:15 AM
30 -7:30 PM

Tuesday 8:15 AM
31 -7:30 PM

Wednesday 8:15 AM
1 -7:30 PM

Thursday 8:15 AM-

2 6:30 PM

Friday 8:15 AM-5 PM
3
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UNIVERSITY: BOOKSTORE
Welcomes You Back!
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.-Win Your"Sweetie
I9LB

Netl Cuh Bare
Entrv forms At StorMront!
molm _ _if___
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Through February ALL the

trade books will be on sale
for HX/ L~

'And many aijr)mWW\YI(U{j trade
books are still up to , r5wiw (il'

The titles cover
a wide range of

disciplines--we're
sure you'll find
something you

can't live without!

We Pay 'FVlid.lh
For Your

"Pre-Owned" 0Bo oks
Everyday! e

Special Titles Worth

I M lnlo)

.

(( i~ li li \- 1(O)SS I,)

Their Weight in Gold"
Here are just a few Nuggets on-our

BUYBACK LIST

Calculus, by-Antori 4th ed:. $20.00 <

Biology, by Campbell 3rd ed. $33.00

Chemistry, by Zumdahl 3rd ed. $35.50

SUNY @ STONY BROOK

LIBRARY BUILDING, 6302-6550
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Av id (EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY FAIR 6 P.M.)
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Opportunities. for all students to increase
;:their communications skills, improve

. .their resumes, and gain valuable
experience exist in many areas.
Positions are open for writers?

photographers, artists and editors.
C-all John Lowther at 632-6475. 0

WELCOME BACK STUDE:NTS! I
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Delivered to Your Dormitory Room

Every Morning

B:RIG THIS AD WITH YOU-
TO RECEIVE A FREE GIFT!

|A table will be set up in the Union in the near

\ future. Credit Cards accepted. Any Questions
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College Press Service Graphics are printed on wax-resistant paper an~d are ready to clip out and paste up. Halftones are screened 85 lines to the inch.
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: Take the Campus Shuttle Bus To The RR
Station, or Walk Over and Save Money'

We Buy BAck Boo-ks All Year Long!

Store Hours
For./23-1/28

Credit Cards Accepted:
MasterCard, Visa.

Discover,

: American Express
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Summer Celebrates 20th Anniversary
3of Career With Two New Albiums

'.9-11

BY JOE FRAIOLI
Statesman Associate Editorial Page Editor

Broadway smash. Hair. Between 19-75 and
1995, Summer has garnered 14 Top 10 hits
and four Number 1 singles and has sold

See SUMMER, Page 10

BY DOMINICK A. MISERANDINO

- -Statesman Staff Writer

radio.' When you're first discovering
music, you rely on your parents' record
collection. . . probably a Beatles tribute
album, too. We've all been influenced by
them as well. . . and Supertramp. If there
was ever a Supertramp tribute album, we'd
all be there.

Q: How did everyone in the band
meet?

A: We all met at Queens University
in Kingston, Ontario. All with the
exception of Paul. We met'him through
friends of his who were going to Queens
University at the time. He was living on
the West Coast, so we met up with him
when- we moved out there.

Q: How does it feel to be a Canadian
band in America?

A: For the band to get where we are
in Canada it was a very tangible thing. We
started touring last summer for eight
months. When you're touring in Canada
you go right across the country -and come
right-back and'then you rehearse, or
whatever, and take four weeks off, and by
thy time you're ready to go out again, the
country's ready to see you again. You
basically hit all the major cities. Highway
1 -from Vancouver to Montreal. It's way

See MOIST, Page 9 '
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Also released later last year by
Mercury was a collection, of Donna
Summer's, greatest. hits, entitled Endless
Summer. When many oldies fans think of
the title "Endless Summer," they reminisce
of the double-length album of greatest hits

Included on the album are such
classics as "Hot Stuff," "On the Radio,"
"Heaven Knows," "She Works Hard For-
the Money" and others. Also in the album
is Summer's Oscar-winning theme to the
film Thank God It's Friday, "Last Dance."
"Of all the songs from those days, I
probably feel most connected to 'Last
Dance'," she says. "I sing it and it brings
tears to my eyes. For me, it's become a.
poignant song. There were a lot of people
in my life at that time who are not with us
any more. It's like singing to the memory
of people who are special to me."

Endless Summer is a celebration of
Donna Summer's -20 years of her singing
career which began in 1975 with Jane
Birkin's 1969 erotic hit, "JeT'Aime... Moi
Non Plus." The song first saw heavy
airplay in French clubs and arrived in the
states via Neil Bogart's Casablanca
Records, where it reached Number 2 on
Billboard's Hot 100.

Summer's early singing career began
when she was ;10 years old, performing

with church choirs. "It was then that I knew
I had been given a very special gift from

God," she recalls. "It was just a matter of
how to best use it.

At the age of 18, Summer moved from
her place of birth in Boston to New York
in search of a career in entertainment,
where she soon obtained a role in the

Before there was Whitney Houston,
Janet Jackson and Mariah Carey, there was
Donna Summer. And that's the reason why
Mercury Records has decided to pay
homage to the illustrious singer, by
releasing two albums late last year
featuring Summer's unique style.

In time for the holiday season,
Mercury released Christmas Spirit, a 10
track CD including popular Christmas
tunes such as "O Come All Ye Faithful"
and "I'll Be Home For Christmas." Also
included on the album are three songs
written by Summer herself, "Christmas Is
Here," "Behold the Lamb of God," and
"Christmas Spirit."

Donna said her love for the holiday
season had inspired her to record her
favorite songs. Her renditions of "White
Christmas," "0- Holy Night"' and "The
Christmas Song" were praiseworthy and
very creative. Recorded in Nashville, the
CD is a worthy addition to complement
one's seasonal albums.

produced by the Beach Boys. The title now
has a new meaning with the diva of the
disco era's newest compilation, featuring
16 of her biggest hits along with two new
songs.

Air Supply to D.O.A. ["Daguire," Paul-
says from across the room].

Q: - How is it working with a band
where everyone's style is so contrasting?

A: It works great for songwriting,
because if someone comes in with an idea,
you know a melody line or a guitar riff or
a bass line or whatever, we all just start
throwing things on top of it and the end
product is usually drastically different than
what we started with. It works- really well.
It makes it so no one really knows what
kind of song we're going to write.

Q: I noticed your CD said "all' songs
written by Moist." I see a lot of bands of
today, the lead singer is given all the credit
and is considered the "band leader." Is this
the case with Moist?

A: 'No, no, not'at all. We all write
equally, we all share equal credit in the
writing. Dave writes a lot of the lyrics now,
more than he was doing when the band
started. There's lyrics on the album that
were written by other members of the band,
as well. If we're jammin' through a riff,
welre all kind of throwing out the ideas'
and he kind of picks the melody idea that
fits the best and then shapes it into his own.
'So we all take equal' credit for that. We
have this general theory that a song doesn't
become a'song until it9s actually at the

performance stage. That's why it's really
important to us that everyone is into this
thing equally and everyone gets -equal
credit for equal work. It might take five
minutes or four hours to work the song into
shape where you can perform it then to go
on the road for 80 years trying to get it just
right! By the end of that time everybody's
put in a- lot of work, so we believe in
sharing the credit equally.

Q: In today's music industry, there
seems to be a revival of

tribute albums. There has been the
Elton John, the Grateful Dead, and the
Carpenters album. Is there any particular
artist whose tribute album - made, not
mac, or possibly made in the future -
you'd like to work on?

A: Oh, that's a hard question, because
I'm probably the cheesiest guy in the band.
I'd love to be on the Carpenters' album, I
really would. I think there's certain albums
we'd all like to do. We'd love to be on a
Stones tribute album, probably, because we
do a cover of 'Miss You" that's been part
of our live show for a while. And we'd all
get a kick out of being on that Carpenters'
album, actually, because the kind of bands
that are on that album. . we all grew up
with that music. . . it's all part of our
'collective unconscious. I can remember
listening to the Carpenters on my parents'

Q: If you could sum up Moist's style
in a couple of words -jazz, rock, etc. - what
would you sum it up as?

A: A couple words is hard... I would
totally describe it as post-grunge. . . hard

cr to say. We're basically a rock band, but
C-, we draw a lot of influences from a lot of

different places - everything from pop
cq music to post-punk music. I'd call it
^ "heavy melodic." I don't know. How
' would you describe it?

* Q: I'll phrase it a little easier. Each
Vperson in the band has his own style-and

7 influence. What's yours?
0 -A: My influences are kind of the
2 American post-punk thing. I grew up
§ listening to bands like Jane's Addiction and

5 the Pixies. That's the kind of music I really
X dig a lot.
_ , . .*.4. . . .. ..

did Q: How about the rest of the guys?
^- A: Dave is more into dance music and
° pop music and he also likes basic rock stuff,

got as well. Mark is very much a 70's guitar
-k -guy whose main influences are probably
a Jimmy Page and Jimi Hendrix, and Kevin,

di the stuff he grew up listening to is kind of
Js like the West Coast punk- scene. . . Paul's
@ musical tastes kind of go everywhere: from

Peering Inside of Moist's Jeff -Pearce



MOIST, From Page 8

Q: How is the tour going with
Collective Soul? -

A: Well, we.haven't started yet.
We start living it permanently

See PEARCE, Page 11
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Q: I've always wanted to know what was the picture on the cover of
your latest album? [Referring to the silver, modern art-looking picture].

A: It's a rib cage. A friend of ours from Vancouver, who's very skinny.
We painted her silver and photographed her ribs. We wanted to just make an
interesting record cover. It was kind of a striking image that we had an idea
of. There's no rationale for it at all, we just thought it would be an interesting
cover., If we had called the album Gold, then we would have. painted her
gold. We were looking through the songs that were on the album, and we
saw we had a song called "Silver" on the album. We thought it was a very
interesting song because the song says
what the whole album says in one song.
. . a

different in America. There's so many more people.
There's so many places to be it at various times. You
can't do that. You have to work really hard to cover all
the cities. We were able to come back to the same cities
in Canada every six weeks or so and watch our progress,
and having our videos on the nation's video channels
helped as well. Every city and every little town doesn't
have an alternative rock station, or even a classic rock
station, but everybody gets Much Music [Canada's version
of MTV]. That's where kids look for new music. Here in
America it's such a big place we haven't even started yet.
Socially, we get along pretty good here. It's different,
way different from any;other city in Canada,- but it's not
that hard for us to get used to.

Q: What is the "typical" Moist fan?
A: It kind of changed actually. When we were

touring, we started touring last summer, we were playing
all bars, so our fan base was mostly university students
and young working people who would be in a mood- to
see live musicp But hecause of the nnwer nf vixlden we.
kind of hit different demographics th
now more of our fans are 16 to 26, I
they're kind of people who listen to Pet
but I think that in many ways Moist is
It's. lyrically depressing as any Seatt

there's a certain kind of musicality to

Q: Is there any particular area
your fans?

A: It's kind-of everywhere. Ou]
was sold out coast to coast. I think th
time in Montreal. I think that's whe
most manic. It's really great playin
French Canadians and they're all sing
French accents. They don't necessa
words mean, but they know them a]
It's really, really fun for us.

Q: It seems like you found a sI
reaction in your small microcosm of

A: Yeah, to some extent, they line
like crazy. Especially in Montreal. Thi
they're a little bit more reserved, but
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1 Fanned larenthoo0d
gives you choices'.

* Birth Control *GYN Care
:Pregnancy Testing & Counseling
* Testing & Treatment for Sexual ly

Transmitted Diseases

Services are strictly confidential. Fees are -based on your
abi.ity to pay. Se hab. espanoL

0 <;: Planned Parenthood,
Of Suffolk County, Inc.

Appoinntments Monday - Saturday. Evenings too!

Amagansett Riverhead
Montauk Highway at Cross Highway 540 Est Main Street

267-6818 369-0230

Huntington Smithtown
755 New York Avenue 70 Maple Avenue

427-7154 361-7526

Patcho ue West Islip
450 Plaza Wavedy Avenue 180 Sunrise Highway

475-5705 :893-0150
4-_ ___- MEDICAID ___ :

SUMMER, From Page 8_

Make This the Best
Semester You've Ever Had

Write for The Stony
-: Brook Statesman!.

Call 3 2-|647 9 for Details
Positions Are Available!!

COUNSELOR
Gain valuable work experience as a counselor in our community
residence program. Train high-functioning mentally ill adults in

independent living skills (cooking, chores, recreation).

Part-Time Positions Available Inr
Farmingville, Huntington Sta.,Medford and Oakdale <

Alternate Weekends
begin.Friday at 3pm with on-premises/on call overnights

$2 5 - $321.50 per weekend

Weeknight positions available
Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs

begin at 4 PM with on premises/on-call overnights
$ 174.00 per week'.

Training provided
Car and good driver's license required

Options for Community Living, Inc.
rrth 202 E. Main Street, Suite 7,- Smithtown, NY 11787

4--L ~~~~361-9020
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piece along with-her husband, Bruce
Sudano, for Oleta Adams. "I've always
been a big fan of Oleta's," she said. "We
played it for the label, and they loved it so
much that they thought I should keep it for
myself."

Unlike many other pop ballads,
"Anyway At All" goes beyond the realm

of love and
- ro~~~«1at<-:^ hi.^U -IriainisUII ips

and is just a
sample of
things to
come in
1 99 5.
Summer has
a 1 r e a d y
begun work
on her next
album. "I
wanted. this
song to be a
source of
inspiration
for people.
As we were
writing it, it
became clear
that this song
could touch,
people in a

a Summer , special way -
and maybe

even help them."
Endless Summer is a complete

compilation with 16 of Summer's biggest
hits, lasting a whopping 71:26 minutes.
The album is worth its value, making it a
must-have for all disco and Donna Summer
fans. Li

upwards of ten million albums worldwide.
Summer is planning to begin another

new path in her career, but first
momentarily pauses to reflect back on her
roots with Endless Summer. She not only
sees the album as a greatest hits
retrospective, but
an invaluahble
" 4as A ̂ l v "I UU I.

primer for
anyone interested
in examining an
important era in
musical history.
Summer also said
that she is hoping
people from all
walks of life will
be inspired.

Opening the
album is one of
the two- new
tracks, "Melody
of Love (Wanna
Be Loved)"
written by
Summer and
C&C Music
Factory. The
song is
comfortably Don n i
wrapped in
familiar disco memories and anchored with
forward-looking, cutting-edge house
rhythms.

The second of the recently created
songs, "Any Way At All," is a lush ballad
that further affirms Summer's interpretive
vocal skills. Summer originally penned the,
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Summer Goes Back
To Her Roots With

New Album



Jeff Pearce On Moist
PEARCE, From page 9

tomorrow. We haven't met them yet, but we played a
show with them in Cleveland. It was Collective Soul and
Green Day and us, and a pile of other bands. A conlni. nf

.1

guys in the band met a couple of them, but it was very
brief.

Q: Are you nervous about playing for a band that
you've never heard more than the CD of?

A: I think we can hold our own. We've opened for
some pretty heavy bands. We've opened for the Peppers
a couple of months

ago. Opening for the Peppers is probably one of the
hardest bands to open for, because they have one of the
best live shows of any band. Playing with Collective Soul,
I'm really curious to see them live and anxious to see
them. I think we'll do fine with their crowd.

Q: What's the oddest gig you've ever did?
A: We did a show in Vancouver where we were

scheduled between two comedy acts. That was very weird.
We did this strange show in Lansing on Saturday that was ,
part of an Oktoberfest celebration. It actually ended up
being really cool, but when we got there, it was weird.
They shut off part of the street. It was kind of like a street
party kind of thing. We were playing on this very small
stage that was 6 inches off the crowd. The kids who were
there, we get some radio play there, and the kids who
were there really dug it. I know we've done some weirder
shows around, but I can't think of them now.

Q: Out of all the tracks, which one would you
consider your favorite piece?

A: It fluctuates between three songs. I think "Silver"

See BAND, Page 12
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With theApple ComputerLoan and 90-DayDeferredPaymentPlan, you can take advantage of conducive to saving money. In fact, they can leave you broke. But you can still buy the computeralready great student pricingon aMac--forabout $33 per month with no paymentsfor90 days' you want and not worry about payments until long after the decorations are down. TheStudents who qualify can take home any Macintosh* personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan The solution A 1other peripherals with no hassle and no complicated forms. Let's face it, the holidays aren't exactly that gives you the power every student needs. The power to be your best' A3 ppf
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Computer Corner
ECC Building (North of Javits Lecture, Center)

Stony Brook, NY 11794-2640
(516) 632-7630 * Fax (516) 632-6FAX

DeferredAple Compruter Lanoffere aires febru/ar17 1995. Abpa -ment of isteres/ orprin~cipal willbe reuiredfor 90 days.(Some resellers may require adepositto hold merchandisewhile loan isbeing approved) Interest acruing duringthi 90-dayperbd aillbeadde toprincipal and thepr.7bicipal amount as so inaeased u ill tberfter bear in/erest u-ich t,i ,abe itldudedi h ea ezshd/e
Wlonthlypayment i~ an estimate based on apu/rchase pice of Sl.931.52. which includes 8.5% sales tar ' for the Jlacintosh Performa 636CD s)-stem shou w abov e. Izciluding loanfesthtoa a7anutiS204.unc results in a monthlypaymenf obligation of 350Apame1f aot ua kt~tedusing an esti71ate of sales far ist Sast Fralzcisco. ff the applicable sales tar i~ 8 75% (Ch~icago) or 70% (Philaaelphiq), the monzthly payment uwsuld be S33.58 or S33.04, respectively Computer s ster prices, loan amcounfs and sales taxes ma vary. SeyuauthonmedApleampus Reseller or represef ttirefor cirrent stetm prices, loan and tar amounts. Loans arefor a mimimim of Sl 000 to a mar mum of $!0e00a You may take out more thar one loan, but the total ofallloans cannot roced 510000 annually A 55% n originafuuillbhe ad dto tbe requesfedloan amount. The inerest rate is variable, basedon the commercialpaper rateplus 535%. For themontbhof iember 1994 the interestm te wasl 185% andtheAnnaPerce tage Rateua" 12.44%.8-e rloanterm wth no pepajete Ilf. bemonpaymentandtheanntal percentagerateshoznwassumesthe90-dai defrment ofprimdcipalandinterestdescribedabor-eand ltooth^ edeferm^e tfpriszcipalorinterest Stttdentsmai deferpritipalpaxnientsrepto4iearssrungtite ilpaymef.s r eAleop ue -ziujctoe~poalt. A ttp Ie -anta`90-Dal-Deferredft-mentPlan offers available oz!vto qualtfyintgstudents. faculty aidstaff Offers available onzlfrom Applior an authorized. ple Campus Reseller orreprentiv.O94py.r e Comp,<ter Lon issubjectllocredtlapprot l Cmtteioa 

pComputer, Inc. All rights reserned. Aple. the Apple logo, facintosh. Perforta a,,d The pou er to he yo u r best are registered trademark5 qf.pple Computer Inc. .Iac is a trademnark sf.Apple Computer Inc.
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-. BANDi From Page 1 1

HELP WANTEDDeli Counter/Delivery Person $7-$12/hr SPRING BREAK -Nassau/Paradise Isla
------ -------------- depending upon experience. Day & Nite shift. Cancun,,Jamaicafrom$299!Airhotel,transi

Help Wanted, Bartender with following. Apply in person, University Sub & Grill (nextto Park Parties and more! Organize small group-e
Neighborhood Sports Bar. Good $$$. Call Bench) Mon-Thurs & Sat. sfter 3PM 1095 Route 25A, FREE trip plus commissions! Call 1 -800-822-0,

473-9721 Stony Brook.

: -------------------H elp W anted S ERV IC ES
Part-Time help, Evenings/Weekends. | |--

Competitive Pay and a very high commission | | ouse/Apt. cleaning-no job to small or lar
structure. Call 724-9055 and ask for Rick or Carol aWAITRESSES/WAITERSRsonable rates - Biweekly, weekly, mor

^w«A~~m^*M,^m.^ .-- 77^~~BIG BARRY'S Call ANNA 758-0499 and customized gift bas
:1|4VEL4ABROADANDWQRK Nakeupto$2,000, for all occasions. We deliver! 758-3048

I $4,000+/mo. teaching basic conversationalI L k ov R-- 25--
EnglishinJapanTaiwanorS.Koorea;Noteaching Lake o - 2 INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS/VISITORS D
background or Asian languages required. For --- '- '-Greencard Program, by US Immigration Le
information call: (206)632-1146 ext J51791. ____Services. Teel (818)998-4425 20232 Stagg
l --------------- Ski at Gore! Downhill/Cross Country. Three Canoga Park, CA 91306-Applications closeF

g The Princeton Review is looking for part timebedroom contemporary Townhouse. Mountain/ 19, 1995
instructors for its SAT and MCAT courses. SAT Lakeview. Nowthru March. Bookearly. 689-9409

Iapplicants should have high standardized test or 751-3868 a LEGAL SERVICES: Representing individuals
scores along with a gregarious personality, and.TDAX/Ccrmninal and traffic violations as well as D
MCAT applicants should have a strong AVclandEperonalinjuriesresultingfromautomo
background in Bio, Phys, and Chem. Graduate*** SPRING BREAK*** accidents Contact (516) 547-1700
Students preferred. SAT teachers start at $16/hr America's #1 Spring Break Company!
and MCAT teachers start at $19/hr. Mail or fax Cancun, Bahamas, or Florida!FOR SALE
resume to: The Princeton Review., 775 Park 110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15
Avenue, Huntingtion, NY 11743. Attn: lvana Savor. friends and TRAVEL FREE! Call for our finalized Macintosh Computer. Complete syst
Fox: 516/271-3459. 1995 including printer only $599. Call Chris at 800-2

| Day/Night Waitresses, Waiters - CompetitveParty Schedules! (800) 95-BREAK5685
wages - pleasant working conditions. Apply inSpring Break '951989 Hyundai Excel-Great condition in &a
person Mon thru Thursday andSaturday after $119 Daytona Beach - $429 Cancun 5speed, stereo cassette, htchbck. Perfect
3PM - Park Bench 1095 Rte. 25A. Stony Brook, NY Fun inb the Sun, Guaranteed lowest prices! student! $1,100 negotiable-During the day: 4

And the Best Hotels! For more info call Mark at 6500 ext 566 and at night 474-4795
632-4109 L , . .
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looking at pictures and that kind of stuff.
And the other person is. . . perhaps it's
the same person, it's a transition the
person has gone through as somebody
*who wants to get out there and the ways
he experiences it. Li

That was many years ago, but she is
somebody I think about quite a bit. Just
because I wonder what the hell she's doing
-these days.-

-Q: Did she ever hear the song? Why
don't you send her a copy?

A: I haven't spoken to her in many
years, and I don't know where she is, either.
I would be too shy about sending her it.
I'm not sure how she'd react about a song
dedicated on the album to her. I think I'd
like her to know but I'd like her to discover
on her own.

Q: I'm very impressed at the story
behind "Picture Elvis," but why Elvis?

A: I picked Elvis as being an
archetype of a media figure. The whole
song is about the way two different people
look at the world. So much of what comes
to us, especially what we look at every day,
is constructed by mass media. Elvis-is the
archetypal figure of that. Nobody has any
idea of who Elvis is, or was. He's this
figure that has been totally mediated and
totally constructed. It's just taking'that as
an example. It's not necessarily the most
apt title for the song, but it kind of stuck.
The song is generally all about coming to

terms of your own existence in a world
that is very mediated and very
constructed. The one character in ther
song believes that they can get
everything they need to out of the world
through reading, watching television and

is a really cool song. Lyrically, I like it
thematically. I really like that song. -- It
-really has. a good vibe. Things really came
together with that song. I like- "Picture
Elvis" a lot, that song has a lot of meaning
to me. And "F-" was the other one I
really like a lot.

Q: If you could choose one song to
be a hit, which would you choose to appeal
to the masses?

A: I would say "Push" probably.
"Silver" gets a really good response in
Canada because the video has done really
well there. It's the second video in Canada
which has done really'well there. But
"Push" is a really good song to introducing
people to the band, it gives a really good
cross-section and overview.

Q: You said "Picture Elvis" has a lot
-of meaning to you, why?

A. Because' 'I wrote it.'. Iwrote the-
song in Toronto before the band'started.

Q: The song mentions a woman
named Barbara. How does she relate?

A: Barbara is my grade 11 girlfriend. .Moist ' "

12 Aross the Bl3order With Jeff Pearce of Moot 1Ste



BY THOMAS F. MASSE
Statesman Editor in Chief

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR :

0 FREE TIMES!
Be among the first people to stop in the Main Lobby of

The Student Union and you'll receive a FREE copy of The Times!
Tuesday, January 24 /Wednesday, January 25 /Thursday, January 26

-9A.M.to3P.M.
Call 516-632-21-52 for more information.
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summer, SCCS chairperson Thomas
Oberle approached Little during the
summer about extending its program to the
SUNY campus. After forming a committee
and ironing out the details, the University
is ready to launch its program.

Little said that the program is yet
another way for the community to aid in
"ensuring safety and maintaining the area's
good quality of life.
- "We are a community who cares about

its people," he said. "We want to show
that, as a community, we will do whatever
we have to in order to limit the amount of
illegal activity. We do not want to
jeopardize we have gained.'

Anyone with information regarding
any crime can call in anonymous tips to
632-TIPS. The caller will be given a four-
digit code and asked to call back in a few
days. If the tip leads to an arrest - not
necessesarily a conviction - the caller will

.I

be given a second code, enabling the caller
to retrieve a $75 to $ 1000 reward.

According to Little, all crimes will be
considered, misdemeanors and fellonies.

"The basic idea is that participating in
Crime Stoppers is an act of citizenship,
where one member of the community can
benefit the entire community," said
Segearnt Tom Clark of University Police.

Pres. Kenny will be the ceremony's
keynote speaker. Also scheduled to attend
are State and local government officials
and members of the Stony Brook Crime
Stoppers Council, including Janice
Coughlin, Director of Governmental
Relations, Distinguished Sociology
Professor Norman Goodman, -Director of
News Services Vicky Penner Katz,
Assistant Director for Safety and Security
for Campus Residences Scott Law, Editor
in Chief of Statesman Thomas Masse,
Polity President Crystal Plati, Graduate

Student President Ann Mayer, Assistant
Director of Operations for Student Union
Ed Quinn, senior Omar VillaCorta,
University Associate Counsel Gerianne
Sands, graduate student Martin Rodriguez,
Little, and Officer Todd Stumpf.

"Our motto is 'This Community
Belongs to All of Us.' We see the Crime
Stoppers program. Neighborhood Watch
programs and the array of personal safety
and awareness training programs as a major
part of our responsibility in this educational
enviornment," said Little. "When people
step forward to prevent or stop a crime, all
our communities are better served for it."

The University has won national and
international accolades for its pro-active
community-based team; policing efforts
that include an aggressive in-house
education program that more closely links
the University Police to the community
they serve. O

In an effort to eliminate all forms of
crime from campus, the University will
launch the nation's first campus-based
Crime Stoppers program this week.

An -introduction of the program is
scheduled for Thursday afternoon at 1:30
p.m. in the Recital Hall of the Stall Center.
Everyone is invited.

"The Crime Stoppers program
underscores our commitment to the
community within and beyond the campus
enviornment," said University President
Dr. Shirley Strum Kenny.

According to Assistant Director of
University Police for Community
Relations Doug Little, the program is
coming to Stony Brook as the result of an
effort by the Suffolk County Crime
Stoppers (SCCS) program. During the
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HOOPS, From Back Page

five off the offensive glass. (
Quotes: "Michel [Savane] did not have a great game

statistically," said Tomlin, "but he played with a lot of
fire. Today he was a different human being. We need that
spark from an upperclassman." . . . Tomlin said that
winning in the Garden "is a tremendous boost for us.
We're not in a league and we're on the road a lot. That's
a tough sequence for a Division III basketball team." ...
"We're capable of playing like this every night," said
Hennessy. "We have the intensity. We have to keep
winning. We have to show that we can go Division II."
As to why the team kept its intensity at the start of the

second half, he said simply, "We're at Madison Square
Garden." . . . Savane reflected on his decision to hit the
court this, his senior year. "I didn't want to look back 10
years from now and regret not playing my fourth year,"
he said. As for winning in the Garden after two
unsuccessful attempts, Savane said, "It finally came true
for us."

Next: The team (10-9) has eight days to rest and
then gear up for a three-game road swing that starts
Monday, January 30 at Trenton State. According to Coach
Vomlin, Trenton is ranked number 25 in the nation in D-
III.

The men's next home game is Wednesday, February
15 at 7:30 p.m. against York College. n
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Don't Just Watch!
"Get Off the Bench and Get in the Game

Join the Statesman Sports Staff.
Call Tom at 632-6479
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(Right)U!VIIIV U11'allu audwolves zoineir-Tirst-ever victor eV in Madison Square Gard
'13'
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NOW AT LEAST:
-LOOK LIKED
YOU'VE GOT

A 4.0 AVERAGE.
Present your College ID for
* Free Eye Exam
For Eyeglass Prescriptions Only.

* 25%, Off a Complete Pair of
Prescription Eyeglasses
* Special Discounts on' Contact Lenses

Offers not valid in conjunction with any other sales, discounts or special offers. Present college ID
at time of purchase or exam. Other restrictions may apply.

We offer the area's largest selection of designer frames including.
Ralph Lauren/Polo, Giorgio Armani and Calvin Klein at low everyday prices.

:OPTICALf--^ -
Smithhaven Mall

Lake Grove 724-9055 ;1 -
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It was a blowout from beginning to "I kne
end.- The men's basketball Seawolves thatIshoul
reversed a 13-39 first half deficit, running rebounds,
away with a 81-63 romp over-Western gets peopl<
Connecticut in Madison Square Garden, It did.
yesterday.-

Brian Hennessy
pumped in 25 points to lead -
the 'Wolves, while Ron SEAWOLVES 81

Duckett added 22. Both men WESTERN CONN. 63

scored 16 in the second half. 1,1,, 1 . i |
"It's the best game we've had in a [Western <

while," said senior center Michel -Savane.- shoot that
"It's a great feeling - a great opportunity minutes o1
to be able to play here." shot over 8

"We feel good about this one," said pointers.
head coach Bernard Tomlin. "We finally "All I
broke the hex," he said referring to Stony said Hennc
Brook's and his personal past lack of we were a
success at the Garden. -game: run

The Brook opened its third When
consecutive outing at..MSG sluggish, the second
falling behind quickly in the opening left off. Th
minutes. Initially behind 8-2, the 'Wolves taking the
trailed 20-7 after seven minutes. Five the game.
minutes later, the Colonials connected on more point
three consecutive three pointers, putting the rest of
Stony Brook down 39-13 and in danger of Any d
folding. dispelled d

As if in an instant, the momentum than five n
turned on a dime. -blocks ant

Freshman Robert Young Jr. toredown points, si
four offensive rebounds and freshman Duckett. r

Steve Bazile added two offensive boards of the way
and four points. Seconds later, Savane Notes
stole the ball -under the WestConn net and Stony-Bro<

'-Wolves Beat WestConn 81-63,
Tornlin "Breaks the Hex"- .

BY THOMAS F. MASSE
Statesmanl Editor in Chief

received a
for-a dunk

l pass on a 3-on-1 -give and go
,plus a foul.
w I could dunk it, so I thought
Ild give it a shot," said Savane (9
5 blocks, 4 steals). "It usually
[e fired up."

Savane and company went on
a 23-6 run to close out the half,
pulling the 'Wolves within
nine at the break.

Coach Tomlin said that he
knew that the 'Wolves could
come back. "There's no way

Connecticut] could continue to
well," he said of the opening

f the game when the Colonials
30 percent, including eight three-

we had to do was pressure them,"
essy. "They began missing and
able- to fast break. That's our
1 and gun."
Stony Brook took the floor for

I half, they picked up where they
iey opened with a 9-4 run, finally
lead, 59-58 with 7:53 to play in

The Brook allowed only five
ts while scoring 22 of their own
the way.
doubt of the final outcome was
luring a 40-second span with less
ninutes remaining. Two Savane
d a Hennessy steal-led to eight
ix by Hennessy and two by
The Seawolves coasted the rest
r to victory.
s: Prior to yesterday's contest,
ok had played in Madison Square

Square Garden, yesterday. After a sluggish start, the 'Wolves. routed Western
Connecticut, 81-63. - : -.

Garden only twice, both games in the last
two years as Patriots, and lost both. Coach
Tomlin had visited the Garden as a player
with Hofstra, as an assistant coach for the
University of Rhode Island and as a head
coach with Stony Brook. He had never
won. "It's been a long, hard ride, but it's
finally over," he said.... The difference

between the 13-39 deficit to the 81-63
victory is a 44-point turnaround, the
greatest comeback in Stony Brook men's
basketball history. . . . The 'Wolves
tenacious defense limited WestConn to
18.8 percent shooting from the floor in the
second half. . -Young had- 13 rebounds,
See HOOPS, Page 14

BY THOMAS F. MASSE
Statesman Editor in Chief

Nearly 300 students, faculty, staff and
alumni attended yesterday's post-game
celebration at Madison Square Garden, aptly
titled the "Garden Party."

.- The gathering, co-hosted by Carole
Weidman (Class of '73) and the University's
Division of Athletics for the, second year in a
row, .has already been labeled by some as "a
tradition."

"We're starting to build that family
environment here at Stony Brook," said
Assistant Athletics Director for Development
Greg:Economou. "The alumni are starting to
feel like they are a part of the-University
again. Now we can work on reaching the next
level together."

"Today is a look at the future," said'
-.-Weidman. "This is a taste of what it's like at
Division I; thrilling,;exciting, and fun."

Party-goers were treated to cocktails at -an
open bar and' a buffet dinner. During the
dinner, Weidman spoke briefly about the
direction of Stony Brook athletics and what
part fans and alumni play in shaping that

future. 'Among other speakers were men's
basketball head coach Bernard To-mlin, Dean-
of Athletics Dr. Richard Laskowski, and
University- President Dr. Shirley Strum
Kenny.

"It is important that we succeed -in
athletics," said Pres. Kenny in discussing the
future of the University. "It- won't happen
unless we make it happen. . . We need to make
Stony. Brook a power in athletics."

Dean Laskowski addressed the fact that
one of the major intentions of the event i's'
fundraising, calling those in attendance "the
nucleus" for raising the $800,000 needed to
'fund athletic scholarships'. .

Last year's event, held in the Club Bar and
Grill at MSG; attracted nearly 250 people.
Accordi-ng to Economou, this year's party in
the same room accommodated over 275
people.

"What's important is that we had a larger
turnout," said Economou. He also thanked
Weidman -for creating and'following through
on the concept of the Garden Party. "'She's a
tremendous example of what alumni could be
and. should be,", he said.:acienuees OT yesteraay-s posi-qame : uaraen artyn

MenX's Hoops- Finally Win-s at MS<G %

Second Annual Garden Party Garners Succe t

.4~-


